ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
There is an essential connection between Sino-Tibetan languages and the origin of the East Asian civilizations.
Basically, issues concerning the origin of Sino-Tibetan languages are also issues concerning the origin of East Asian people as well as the consanguinity or distant connection among the various cultures. Therefore, to a large extent, exploring the origin, development, culture, and history of East Asian peoples depends on exploring their languages resources. In this paper, we intend to collect, classify, compare, and analyze ethnic language data resources and conclude that the data resources will be used to improve the inherent connection between language classifications and people's genetic classification.
Collecting the data resources
In the past hundred years, scientists have made every effort to survey and collect great quantities of Sino-Tibetan language data to increase in the data resources. In the early 19 th century, western scholars Grierson and Konow began their field study. In 1909, they compiled and published the Indian Language Survey (Grierson & Konow, 1909) . In this survey, they identified 16 language groups and language branches. Each language group and branch comprised several languages and dialects. This survey provided the earliest and the most complete data resources for the genealogical classification of Sino-Tibetan languages. In the 1970s, the American scholar Paul K. Benedict wrote and James A. Matisoff revised and published the Introduction to Sino-Tibetan under the direction of A. L. Crumb for the Sino-Tibetan project (Benedict, 1972) . This book reconstructed 500 proto-Sino-Tibetan languages and 300 pairs of cognates of proto Sino-Tibetan and ancient
Chinese.
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Language resources for China
China is a multi-cultural and multi-ethnic country. It is also a country that owns large language resources as well as complicated dialect resources. Within the boundaries of China, the 55 ethnic minority groups all have their own languages; some also speak their neighboring group's language. An atlas, Languages Atlas in China, edited by the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences and the Austria Academy of Arts Science (1987&1990), presents the distribution and classification of Chinese and the ethnic groups' languages and dialects in a comprehensive way. The specialists draw many colorful language distribution maps with characteristic explanations in this atlas.
Different colors represent the language distributions and scopes of different ethnic minority groups within the boundaries from the north of China (Mongolia) to the South of China (Hainan). This atlas uses comprehensively accurate data to descript the genealogy classification system of all Sino-Tibetan languages and provides the largely authentic first hand resources to support further research.
Chinese dialect resource
The most abundant language resource sometimes comes from the dialect. 
Additional resources
There are a few published dictionaries and book series, which provide an effective coverage of the abundant Dong-Tai Language (1996) , written by Liang Min and Zhang Junru, and so on.
The resource Chinese Language
The Commercial Press recently published Chinese Language (2007), a monumental language resource reference book. It includes the work of about 90 authors on 129 kinds of Chinese languages or loan languages and 3600 thousand words. This book presents six main languages families: the Sino-Tibetan language, the A-Er-Tai language, the South Island language, the South Asian language, the Indo-European language, and the Loan language. Sino-Tibetan contains 76 languages; A-Er-Tai -21; South Island -16; South Asian -9; Indo-European -1; and Loan -5. In addition there is a North Korean group with an unidentified language family.
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THE CONSTRUCTION AND GOAL OF SINO-TIBETAN LANGUAGE DATA COLLECTION
In recent decades, the application of computer technology has produced a revolutionary effect on the collection of language data resources. The digitization of language data has been accomplished with remarkable speed. At present, we have several effective language databases. Now we will introduce their two main databases.
The Sino-Tibetan etymological dictionary and thesaurus, STEDT project data resources
The STEDT project is under the direction of Professor James A. Matisoff. The chief goal of this project is "the publication of an etymological dictionary of the Proto-Sino-Tibetan (PST) ancestor language" (Cook & Lowe, 2000) . In 2005, this project achievement was announced by the Handbook of Proto-Tibetan-Burma: System and Philosophy of Sino-Tibetan Reconstruction (Matisoff , 2003) . STEDT has the following characteristics: first, its explicit goal is to explore the etymology of the Sino-Tibetan languages. Second, it presents three semantic levels to exactly classify the vocabulary's original meaning. Third, it has broad data resources. All sorts of data are included and coexist well even though the language resources come from different authors and different documents. For its technological aspect, STEDT has constructed a value discriminating connection, from analyzing syllables to matching words, until it produces the etymology data, to be automatically related. The sources of the data, such as the bibliography and author, can be distinctly distinguished through the specified field (Source bibliography).
The STEDT database preserves complicated and natural features of the original materials. Consequently, some dictionaries have huge quantities of data, but some only include a number of lexical items. This project is composed of a primary and an ancillary database. The primary database " [are] those which relate to the centralization of lexical entries for etymological purposes" (Cook & Lowe, 2000) . The ancillary database " [are] those databases constituting STEDT's most pristine, most complete, highly indexed electronic versions of the original source documents, from which lexical entries for the Primary Database are culled" (Cook & Lowe, 2000) . We can see details about the two databases files in the following two tables. STEDT accurately preserves the Sino-Tibetan data in an electronic version so that our descendents can read this vast number of integrated sources and reliable conclusions compiled by their predecessors on the computer.
Meanwhile, it is great engineering feat, which salvages a vast array of languages in danger of extinction.
The Sino-Tibetan database and retrieval system project (STDP)
Chinese and international academic circles have paid a significant amount of attention to the Sino-Tibetan languages; in the future, we plan to expand the number of languages to more than 500.
STEDT emphasizes providing an efficient and convincing data performance for historical linguistics to do research in which all of the cognates are obtained by analyzing, comparing, and generating data. For this goal, the program has several advanced search technologies and methods, which function as description and comparison.
Semantic search system
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Fourteen semantic and forty sub-semantic categories cover the cognition and expression for the whole world.
The researcher can utilize the semantics classification to search the lexis.
Figure 1. STDP homepage
Lexical search system
This search system functions as a searching lexis or synonym lexis not only from Chinese, English, and multiethnic languages, but from the traditional Chinese.
Compounding search system
This search system allows users to arbitrarily enter the system from any entry, such as the composition of a syllable: initial, final and tone; the first or the second syllable; word-class, etymon, semantic-class, and so on.
STDP uses both a single language and multi-languages search approach. The single language search works in just one language and the output is the language's attributes. Other simultaneously selected languages can be outputted to the accompaniment of the core language. This kind of search approach is especially advantageous in making comparisons, observations, and analysis among different languages. The multi-language search approach operates under limited conditions. Consequently words or languages not in accord with the search conditions will not be accepted. This kind of search approach is advantageous to meticulously check the language materials.
STDP possesses fairly convincing help functions which contains the introduction of the language system, its background, and an introduction of its phonology. One can search for language information online at any time.
In a word, STDP is language software having extremely powerful functions. To an extent, the genealogical classification of the Sino-Tibetan language depends on the identification of cognates. We can adopt qualitative and quantitative methods to find cognates and eliminate loan words. To do this necessitates a vast corpus of data. Before database technology was applied extensively, we used artificial statistics and collected language data from data cards. After computer technology appeared, language data research has developed by leaps and bounds, bringing a revolution to data production.
EXPANSION OF SINO-TIBETAN LANGUAGE DATA AND THE ORIGIN OF THE EAST-ASIAN PEOPLE
Linguistics, human genetic biology, archaeology, and ethnology have noted the relationship between Sino-Tibetan languages and East Asian people. The origin and development of language is accompanied by the origin and development of humans. Language is the instrument of thought and expression; consequently, if we want to understand the history of human development, we must simultaneously understand the history of language development. At present, molecular biology technology has discovered that the East-Asia people coincide with Sino-Tibetan language groups, which means that the people who have the same biological genetic have the same language genetics. When the human genetic and molecular biology specialist, Jin Li, from FuDan University, and his research group adopted DNA biological technology to support the statement that humans originated in Africa, they attached importance to the East-Asian people's language family. When they were concerned about some details of the East-Asian people's migration from Africa to East Asia, they classified people groups using language groups. Their intimate or distant relationships are shown in the following figures. (2002) states, "China, this large land, should be one of the centers of human origin." (Chun,D.2002) Specialists in the subject all stand by their own opinions about the origin of the East-Asian people. Whether the East-Asian people originated in Africa only or came from multiple areas can be concluded by historical linguistics using the linguistics theory.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, linguistics, human genetics, archaeology, and ethnology have provided abundant information about the origin of East-Asian people and challenged traditional ideas. We confirm that the exploration and application of Sino-Tibetan data resources will contribute to the exploration of the origin of the East-Asian people. In a significant sense, this is bound to be a breakthrough for the research on East-Asians, resulting from the construction of a language data resource system of East-Asians on a grand scale, adopting advanced language data management technology, and integrating other scientific subject achievements. In the future, the Sino-Tibetan data resource system will certainly provide a more advanced and precise common technological platform for linguists and other correlative scientists to comprehensively and profoundly reveal the origin of East-Asian people.
